
VMIGC MEETING NOTES 12-10-2018..approved 1-

14-19 
 

Linda S. opened meeting at 9:55 at Vashon Lutheran Church.  79 

members signed in. 

Four guests: Tanya Roberts, Pam Haulman, Tracey Huff, Lana Jack, 

Daniel Hooker 

Three new members: Inge King, Paul and Judi Montegue 

 

Linda's opening remarks concerned free dahlia tubers available to 

members, our new library and bookshelf, amazing success of the 

Community4- Garden Awards (CGA) program, Lynn's beautiful lanterns 

for the CGA, Trudy R. for the CGA dinner, and Denise's work on the 

VMIGC web site. 
 

Dan reviewed minutes from 10-7-18 general meeting; unanimous 

approved. 
 

Janet Q. stated current bank balance at $20,563.68 with several checks 

outstanding. She asked that members use expense forms that are 

available on the web site. 
 

Carolina N. discussed the Helen Puz fund and that she would allocate 

$425 for various items needed by the three public school agriculture 

programs. 
 

bJR discussed the CGA and mentioned that the raffle had netted 

$290.  The video that Steve presented at the CGA and is available on the 

VMIGC web site; JR also is seeking additional members for the 2019 

committee. 
 

Lynn B. reintroduced the changes to the by laws...motion to accept 

unanimous. 
 



Cindy S. presented the agriculture program, covering spring bulbs and 

garden chores for December.  She also discussed the use of leaf mold 

and how to produce. 
 

Becky B. discussed a new battery operated hedge trimmer by 

eGO....battery pack is versatile and can be used on several garden 

tools.  Price $199. for trimmer. 
 

Lynn G. and Dan C. gave update on the Mukai House and Garden 

Project..past ..present...future...and the need for additional funds. 
 

Julia Lakey and Jenny Cassel discussed the NW Community 

Certification Program. Individual property owners can obtain application 

to the NW Wildlife Federation for $20.  The Board has allocated $300 to 

help Julia with her project to certify the Island; motion passed approval 

and to creat a new $300 budget item under Community Projects/ 

Outreach.  It was mentioned that due to increased planet warming, we 

should consider native Oregon plants when we make plant selections as 

the temperatures are a slightly  higher in Oregon than in Washington.  It 

was mentioned that we should certify the two Vashon gardens we 

maintain and add additional native plants and more pollinator plants. 
 

An un-announced speaker was  a native Indian, Lana Jack...she 

emphasized that the Native Indians signed all treaties with the intent for 

the "preservation of Mother Earth." Their primary goal is for the 

protection of water...and noted the shortage of water on Vashon. 
 

After a GREAT luncheon break, Kathy C., Trudy R., and Lynn B. lead 

demonstrations on preparing holiday center pieces, wreaths, and bow 

making. 
 

As always, please submit additions, deletions, changes, spelling, etc. 
 


